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self. It is true that since 1872, when 
China was forced to open her i>orts more 
freely, circumstances have altered. -Nev
ertheless there are still two courses ot 
policy diametrically opi>osed—one for the 
civilized nations of Christendom and a 
second for the Chinese.

adopted by .the powers to solve

MEN’S1 NEW STEAMSHIP LINE, oDe MARTENS ON CHINA,; ?
The Bank of Nova Scotia at Sussex 

Splendidly Housed.
V —

Sussex, Jan. 2—The Bank of Nova 
Scotia, which is now located in the new 
building on Main street, recently erected 
for them by Rhodes, Curry & Co., of 
Amherst, N. S-, has very handsome quar
ters and is one of the best appointed 
banking institutions in the maritime prov
inces. The building is two stories in 
height, 
account 
about as high
three stories. The material used in its 
construction was Milton terra cotta brick 
with Amherst freestone trimmings, a 
combination that' looks extremely well, 
and makes a striking change from the 
ordinary red brick buildings. After as
cending several steps of grey granite and 
opening the outside door of the bank, you 
are ushered in to a neat glass vestibule, 
and passing up a few steps of marble 
and through swinging doors, you enter 
the counting rooms where the business is 
transacted. To the right is situated thé" 
manager’s room, and a nice cosy one it 
is, with its attractive tire place and mod
ern furnishings, and Manager Moor, with 
a cherry smile meets here his numerous 
callers.

The fittings of the bank are most ela
borate and reflect great credit on the 
makers, the Globe Furniture Company of 
XValkerville, Ont. The woodwork is 
Flemish oa). with Bower Barff metal 
lattice work. The electroliers, woodwork 

•yv and ijrw work is uniform in design, all 
l*c'e=, finished in fleur de lis pattern, 
untieing a very pretty effect.

The floor is what is known as Terrazo, 
and has a Mosaic border, it was put down 
by a staff of workmen from Montreal. 
The vault is a fine one and has a door 
made by Geldet & McCulloch, and bur- 
glar proof. It weighs over three tons. 
The up stairs flat is nicely laid out and 
is occupied by the junior clerks as sleep- 
ing apartments- It contains a spacious 
parlor with old-fashion brick fire-place, 
two large bedrooms, store room, lavatory, 
bath room and all modren conveniences, 
aud makes a splendid home for the dili
gent juniors, who so ably second their 
IKipular manager in conducting the busi
ness of the bank.

The building is heated throughout by 
liot water. Behind each radiator stands 
a polished marble slab which makes a 
nice background, and the radia tore them- 
selves arc painted to correspond with 
the woodwork. The plumbing is a special 
feature, as the fixtures are all of the very 
latest and best, and the workmanship par 
excellence. Both the heating and plumb
ing work was done by H. H. Dryden of 
Sussex, who received much praise from 
Bond & Smith of Toronto, the architects 
of the building.

While previous managers of the Bank 
of Nova Scotia here were not lacking in 
courtesy or ability, the credit must cer
tainly lie accorded to its present poplar 
manager, Mr. G. P. Moore, for working up 
a business to warrant the erection of this 
handsome and costly building. Manager 
Moore is a worker, and remunerative ac
counts from all over Kings, Albert and 
parts of Westmorland counties is carried 
by the Bank of Nova Scotia here, as a 

' îvsmlHl^Tis- labors, and attest more than
WrecN can tell__ok flu* tala...- .n.l-.-on-
fidence in which lie is held by business 
men and the public in general. The new 
building is an ornament to .Sussex and a 
credit to all concerned in its construc
tion.
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The Manhattan Company of 
New York

The favorite ULSTERS.Russian Diplomat Suggests 
Arbitration. Wintimean 8

the Chinese question is, unfortunately, 
the most popular one in Europe.

"I, however, cannot recommend i>t, 
neither in its dharaoterisbics nor in the 
details of its execution. I cannot ac
knowledge tihat the Christian nations pos
sess the natural right, always exercised, 
of forcing the Chinaman to submit to the 
unscrupulous spoliation of . the natural 
wealth of his native land. I am unable 
to recogaize the right of the Protestant 
or Catholic missionaries to carry on their 
propaganda at the expense of the strength 
of the Chinese government. I can find 
absolutely no legal grounds on which to 
justify* the right of systematically poison
ing the Chinese with opium, the importa
tion of which was imposed on China by 
force. Einerily, moreover, I must in all 
candidness give expression to my opur.on 
fchalt the Chinese have the same right to 
insist that China belongs to the Chinese 
as the Russians or the English have that 
their lands belong to themselves.

“For that reason it appears to me that 
the civilized powers, when they settle 
their claims against China, should not 
diredt their efforts toward extending the 
privileges of their subjects in China, or, 
by obtaining new concessions, to advance 
the propaganda of the Christian religion 
among the Chinese, or to undermine the 
authority or prestige of the Chinese gov
ernment, or to increase the hate and the 
prejudices against all foreigners in the 
hearts of the Chinese people, 
powers who at present are jointly on Chi
nese soil permit themselves to be led by 
the demands of the merchants and mis
sionaries to extort new concessions from 
the Chinese; and if, under the pretext of 
obtaining satisfaction for the murders 
and crimes it has committed, they force 
the government in Pekin to comply; the 
extreme assertion of their sovereign rights 
in China cam be regarded only as a truce 
of arms.

“In a short time new murders and 
Other crimes will be perpetrated against 
foreigners in China and new and sangui
nary wars will be unavoidable. When
China, during this enforced period of 
rest, realizing her aims, lias gathered her 
strength for the future struggle and has 
created a well-organized army, a new up
rising will be a considerably more tedious 
affair and more dangerous for tilic Christ
ian nations. They would then have to 

for the responsibility of having 
paved the way to this fright!ul battle 
with a nation of 430,000,000 of Imman be
ings, a ropomsïbdlity on the pant of the 
governments of the civilized world as 
against nations yet unborn

“In any case, Russia, whose boundaries 
adjoin those of China for not less than 
6,250 miles, will not hesitate. The Rus
sian nation detires the conditions of good 
neighborly relations and peaceable under
standing which she has maintained for 
centuries with China to continue in the 
future. She does not wi>h to be con
tinually living on the ‘qui vive’ beside 
an irritated ^ and imnvieldly neighbor. It 
Russia in this war also gives precedence 
above all things to the interests of peace 
with China, she is certainly acting in the 
spirit of the conference at The Hague, 
whose aim it was to guarantee the inter
ests of peace liot only for the immediate 
present, but also for the future.

“For Europe and the civilized world 
the critical moment lias arrived in which 
•they jmist come to a cear decision regard
ing their future relations with China. It 
Europe cherishes the desire to prevent 
the explosions of liate on the part of the 
Chinese, it must respect her undoubted 
right to a national and independent ex
istence. In tins case she will insure her
self a quiet and peaceful future and will 
act in ths spirit of the peace conference. 
If, however, on the contrary, Europe 
gives free rein to her hate against Uilina 
and utilizes her victories to extort new 
concessions from the Chinese government, 
which would both be unjust and offen
sive, tli en tlliis groat nation will a bo in 
the future represent an i tied leu lube rneii- 

to the peace of the world.”
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TO BEGIN IN MARCH. !'THE WORLD WARNED
but onwith basement, 

of its , high ceilings is 
as an ordinary one of

For warmth and com
fort in driving nothing 
will take the place of 
an Ulster.

The Operation of Steamers Taking 
in St. John, Calais, Eastport and 
Bar Harbor — Representative of 
the Company Now Here in This 
Connection.

Of the Consequences of China's 
Hate — Missionaries and Mer
chants Are Criticised—The Hague 
Court a Proper Arbiter of the 
Dispute,
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Good quality BOVS' BlUC Nop Rccfe
ages 6 to 16 years, $3.50 to $5.00, according

Extra quality Bovs' Blue Nap Reefe
ages 6 to 16 years. S4.50 t° ^6.50, according t

Our best quality Bovs' Blue Nap Reefers 
ages 6 to 16 years, $5.00 to ^7■ 75> according to

Rovs' Fawn Frieze Reefers, for ages 
16 years, $3.25 to $3.75, according to size.

There is no garment that a boy looks so we 
as a Reefer. It allows perfect freedom of moveme 
and is warm, comfortable aud economical.

Men’s Grey Frieze Ulsters, $-00
Men’s Grey or Black Frieze Ulsters, - 
Men’s Extra Quality Grey Frieze Ulsters, 10.00 
Men’s Irish Frieze Ulsters, dark grey, - t.
*SS«S«88S«9SSS»SSeSS38SeSS9SSSSeS8SSS®*

8 M. R. Si’s Unrivalled $10 Suits for Men. f

J. Barnard Brown, representing 
Manhattan Steaimrivip Comixmy,
York, is in tlie city in connection with 
the service which the company presses 
to esctablish between St. John and New 
York, with Bar Harbor, Eastport and 
Calais as intermediate ports.

the
Vienna, Jan. 1—Profc sor de Martens, 

Rustsan delegate to the peace conference 
ait the Hague, has contributed tlie follow
ing interesting article on arbitration in 
the Chinese problem to the Neues Wiener 
Tageblatt:

“The peace conference at The Hague, 
the result of a highminded and lofty 
inspiration, proclaimed universal peace 
and hearty friendsliip between the na
tions. Almost i mimed Lately after the an
nouncement of the great principles of 
peace and arbitration, however, there fol
lowed the Transvaal war and the Chinese 
imbroglio. The regrettable coincidence 
of these unfortunate events in South Af-

New

1
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In an interview Wedmaday evening with 

the Telegraph, Mr. Biown stated that he 
present Manhattan company has no con
nection with tlie hne of that name which 
formerly operated between St. John and 
the American metropolis. Tlie new com- 
ixinv, lie said, has been incor<ix>rated with 
a capital of $1,200,000, of Which $1,000,- 
000 has already been subscribed ; some of 
this by St John and Halifax men. While 
here Mr. Brown will endeavor to place 

add itional stock, and also to i liter- 
and exporters regaining

If the

\5some
view importers 
the possibilities of trade for the service.

According to its present plans the ser
vices will be commenced in March, and 
two first toSass passenger and freight boats 
will be placed on the route. Each boat 
will luave good passenger accommodation 
and capacity for 1,500 tone of freight.

Mr. Brown says the company is highly 
encouraged over the outlook for trade. It 
is especially enthusiastic over tlie pros
pects for teurislt traffic.

Caipt. Fleming will be the local agent 
of the company.

Tire eonrimiy inltends to operate the 
following lines, although none 
operation yet.

New York and Portland dine, for Port
land, Me.

New York and Bangor line, for Rock- 
Hand, Camden, Belfast, Buckspoi* and 
Bangor, Me.

New York and St. John line, for Bar 
Harbor, East.pout and Cala s, Me., and 
St. John, N. B.

New York and Halifax line, for Yar
mouth, N. S., Halifax, N S., Cape Bre
ton and Char-otitetown.

New York and Cottage City line, for 
Cottage City, Maes.

rica and China has disturbed many minds 
and has, in a great measure, affected the 
public opinion of the civilized world. Pub
lic opinion asks: What object is there 
in calling an international congress when 
its resolutions remain dead letters? Why 
awaken beautiful hopes in the. hearts of 
civilized nations if the disillusionment is 
so near and so un a voidable? Why prom
ise the peaceable settlement of interna
tional questtons if, in sprite of ail, war 
remains unavoidable and may break forth 
at any moment? These questions, which 
daily oocujiy the minds of the civilized 
would, are natural and excusable. Yes, 
they are fully justified and not to be 
ignored. I must state at this point, how- 

fhat alb these doubts and reflec
tions springing from disillusionment are 
based on a complete misunderstanding of 
the conference alt The Hague.

“In the first place, the conference had 
notin’ng to do with the conflict between 
England and the Transvaal, and can have 
nothing to do with it so long as the field 
covered by the resolutions adopted by 
the conference is not considerably extend
ed. Every international agreement has 
binding power only for the contracting

ttonal conference are, therefore, bindiing 
only on those powere which have taken 
part in «the conference. The Transvaal 
took no part whatever in the proceedings 
at The Hague. She had not even receiv
ed an invitation to be present. So it. is

THROUGH THE ICEBLASPHEMER7FALLS DEADTHREATENED WITH FA Ml.
At Dalhousie-Narrow Escape of Five Men 

From Drowning.
Crops Are Bad in Portions of Russia and After an Oath- Fate of William West, 

the Situation Grows Worse.
Wilacoochec,1 Ga,. Jan. 1—‘ I hope you 

will lie struck dead for making me get up,” 
was what William West, an old Irishman 
living about a mile from here, said to his 
wife when she asked him to open the

St. Petersburg, Jan. I.—A despatch re
ceived here today from Vladivostok re
ports that famine threatens the Amur 
and Maritime provinces. The crops there 

bad and the railways, being almost 
wholly engaged for war purposes, cannot 
be used for tlie transportation of fowl

Dallions:e, X. B., Jan. 2.—(Spe 
White George Moffat was unload: 
horses tlliis morning which he b 
Montreal, three of them eweep'v 
out an the ice. Thomas Gmn 
liam Mont gem eiy, jr., aud J 
lace started after them.

Aboult three miles from short

door for her.
(she is very old and nearly blind, and 

having occasion to go out of the home 
very early yesterday morning could not 

to find her way back. She called to 
her husband to open the door for her,
arid he retorted as quoted, with an oath ^ wvbt through the ice. The 
added.

No sooner had the words left his 
mouth than lie fell to the Hour with a , 
stroke of paralysis aud expired in two j George Moiïait, h's son ai *
hours, never having regained conscious- Powell started with horse and sleigh .

give assii suffi ce. When about half wtiy out 
Moffat and son with horse and slriglr 
went through ithe ko. IV)well, after great

areare in
answer

I
ever, In add it ion v theto the inhabitants, 

prohibition of foreign coastwise trade has 
prevented i importations into the threaten
ed province-. The situation is deplorable 
and becoming avome.

Count Lainsdoi'ff, the Russian minister 
of foreign affaira, who is at present at 
Yalta, has telegraphed to the United

Uhcirle-

Avibille trying to take the hoi 
• into tilic waiter with -them.E

West was about 65 years old and had 
liven living in this part of the state since 
1874. Tic was a member of the ill-fated 
Captain fry’s filibusters, who were cap- djifiic-ulty, got them out. All were saved 
tnred by the Spaniards off Santiago and except one home. It is almost miracul

ous how the men e-vaped from drowning.

States ambassador here, Mr. 
magne Tower hearty New Year's congrat
ulations. Mr. Tower, in replying, recipro
cated the compliments of the season and 
also expressed gratifie",itrnn over the re
covery of the emperor.

The news that China has acceded to 
the demand of the powers is received joy
fully in all circles, official and unofficial, 

which Jiad steadily

r
$v The resolutions of an lutcrna-

sentenced to death.
Fifty-three of the crew were shot and 

the other eighteen would have been mur- I It is estimated by Cto'ove that tlie idea 
tiered had it not been for the bravery of of the pipe organ was borrowed from 
Sir Lamb ton Lorraine, who commanded the human chest, mouth «and lavvnx> 
the British warship The Niobe, who 
thicatvned to shell the ity if the rest 
v c l e shot.

RUSS0-CHINESE AGREEMENT.
■ . Text of the Compact for the Protection of 

the Prince of Fen Ting.
lhere. The press-, 
prophesied that there would lie no pem-e, 
has thus far mavlc no mention of the 
news, lint will probably find its tongue

evident that tilic Tmn-voal can make
fromcltiiin to draw any regular benefit 

the resolutions of this international oon:
no

London, Jan. 3—In a! despatch to t’.ic Times 
frem Pekin, dated Dec. 31, Dr. Morrison 
gives the text , of the Itusso Chincse agree
ment for the Russian protection of the Man
churian province ctf Pen Ting. Russia, he 

consents' that China shall eesurne the

tomorrow.ference.
“As regards Gliinn, it is altogether a 

different matter. It is worthy of remark 
■that 1 »ul>7c opinion has not demanded 
that the resolutions adoiUted at the con
ference ait The Hague he applied to trim 
conflict with the Celestial Kingdom. On 
the one hand the military operations 
against t'lie Boxers and the imperial Ulu- 

noit recognized as par-

Turkish Governnor's Suit Was Not Alto
gether Bootless.

A Memramcook Boy Who Went Back to 
to Fight.says,

civil gowrinmeiit cn the following condi
tions:

1. The Tartar General Tseng undertakes to 
protect and pacify the province and to assist 
in tte ccnsflructiitn of the railway.

2. He muet kindly treat, feed and lodge 
Russians engaged iu the military occupation 
amd in the prctcotion cf the railway.

3. Ho must disarm and disband the Ghifiese 
sodiiciry, delivering to the Russians alii muni
tions of war in such arse nails as the Russians 
have not yet occupied.

4. All forts and defenses in the province, 
not occupied by tine Russians and all powder 
magazines net required by them must be dis
mantled in llhe presence of Russian officials.

5. Niu Chwang and other places now in 
Russian occupation shall be restored to the 
Chinese civil administration when Russia is 
satisfied that the pacification of the province 
is complete.

ti. The Chinese shall maintain law and 
order by local police undur a Tartar general.

7. A Russian political resident, with gen
eral powers of control, shall be stationed at 
Mukden, to wüiom t'he Tartar General Ts-eng 
must give all ieformatio-n respecting any im
portant measure.

8. In the event of the local police being 
insufficient for any emergency. General Tseng 
will notify the Russian resident and invite 
Russia to send reinforcements.

9. The Russian text shall be the standard.
“Tbe functions given the Russian resi

dent,” says Dr. Morrison, ‘‘are similar to 
those cf the Russian resident in Bokhara, or 
those cf the British residents in the native

Missing Newspaper Correspondent Was 
Not Worrying. (London Leader.)Memramcook, Jan. 1.—Christmas day 

was a quiet one in th:s town. Sleigl.tmg 
much indulged in on the Jake, Where 

the IckxiI horsemen with their flyers 
tested for honors. Mr. 15. Sonier o last 
paeer showed great speed.

Miss Diverca McManus, teacher of tins 
town, will l>e Miss Doherty's successor 
as teacher of the Meimramcook school. 
School will re-oi>en on January 7.

Mr. Amady Boui-geois, a returned sol
dier from South Africa, is a native ot 
Memramcook cast. His parents reside at 
that place now. Mr. Bourgeois was a 
very plucky young soldier. He was in
valided home to England, but on recov
ering, promptly went buck to the scene 
of battle and fought. Mr. Bourgeois did 
not receive a scratch and his health is 
excellent. He is the only French Acadian 
in this part of the country that fought 
in South Africa.

Mr. Lawrence Irving,
Mills, died yesterday. Mr. living worked 

the I. C. R. section at Calhoun's. Ho 
was 44 years of age. He was known here 
by many who regret to hear of liis sud
den demise.

>a ' Constantinople, Dee. 14.—It is reported 
from tialonica that

Gorham, N. H., Jan. 2—W. H. Bod well, 
the newspaper correspondent of Hyde 
Park, Mass, who w-us lost in a storm 
Monday on Mount Washington, was 
found today candy sheltered in the stage 
house of the summit house by a search
ing party. «

Bod well, with two others started to go 
up the mountain on foot to take pictures, 
and as the correspondent was greatly 
fatigued by the climb he was left at the 
half-way house by his associates who 
continued on to the summit. When the 

returned Bodwcll had disappeared

although ilas-annose army were 
taking of the nature of international war
fare. Un the other hand public opinion 
opposed the putting in practice in this 
struggle of the principles sanctioned by 
the conference at 'Hie Hague. Public 
opinion considered the settlement of this 
conflict by arbitration as entirely out ot 
the question. This must indeed seam all 
the more extraordinary, as China had 
taken part in the conference ait llhe 
Hague. Her representative gave his vote 
on all the resolutions and signed the con
vention on the arbitration proposals 
-without tlie slightest 

“Under such circumstances the question 
Why should not the

w‘;V

Pasha, "civil governor of that province, i- 
well on in the seventies, his excellcmy 
recentiy be canne madly cmintored of a 
beautiful Jewish maiden who lived op
posite to his official residence.

Being advised, however, that it would 
be useless to try to buy the maiden for With warm shampoos of Ccticura Boap and
his hurern, lie appointed her governess to light dressings of CwncUB^,mr«t of emol-
Ins children at a sa.ar> ot a month. atora falline hair removes crusts,

She was suddenly awakened to the Sandruft, soothed irritated, itchin
Pasha’s amorous intentions about six stimulates tho hair follicles, supplies tho
weelis ago, when his excellency, talcing j roots with energy and nourishment, aud 
advantage of a moment when she was makes thojiair grow when ail else fails.
mitorace he?. ‘ ^ *°

Tlie damsel was equal to the occasion,_ 
and dealt to the alledtiunate l’aslia a 
kick, which knocked his excellency over,, 
and from the effects of the shock the o-ld 
gontfeman bus been laid up ever since. AGENTS OLL 1HREE NEW B0015S 

After this incident it became jNimful to —“History-of the ar in South Africa, 
tlie Dasha to see the Jewish beauty even “Story of the Great Galveston Disaster," 
across the street, us he dd when his at- "Massacres of ( linstiane by Heathen 
tendants put hero to air at the windows | Chinese and Horrors of the Boxera, an;

Iv.'vonies | now ready and we aie prepared to till
So he informed" "the municipal author- orders at sh°rt Walrt^in aV^!^0 

iV-thut they must provide him ^ d
another ofticial lesdenct apd t ■ , Kxtra commissions guaranteed to those who
nave done at a cost of £4,000 ( act now. Write at once for particulars.

The Pasha now sees h.s inamorata no ^ ,, A Morrow, 59 Garden
more; hut lus experiment m lovc-nv.iL.ng | btreet, St. John, N.B. 
has iwovcd costly in move ways than one.

The patriarchal Don Juan is still pros
trate from the effects of the kick, and his 
doctors’ bill will be a heavy one.

lake the Hair Grow
ace

scales, and 
g surfaces,

Odd Bits of News.
-, men

and yesterday his tracks were followed 
«ïti - .„JÉ|^__da»>gé]'qus precipice. They came 

rioffiiuie mountain and reported the oc
currence and searching parties started 
qut. s I

In Bohemia sixty-three nobles own the 
bulk of the country. None of their estates 
are less than 12,t)tHJ acres.

There is not much show for Hawaii for 
Statehood. The registered vota lor the 
islands is only 11,0(10.

The Central Labor Union in Indianapolis 
forbids its members to become candidates 
for political office.

In a hurricane blowing at eighty miles 
an hour the pressure ou each square loot 
of surface is thirty one and one half 
pounds.

Up to 1880 France had only private high 
schools for gins. Now there are forty 
lyoeums supported by the state and twenty- 
eight by cities.

A twentieth of Scotland's area is forest 
land, seven-tenths is mountain, heath and 
lake and only one-quarter cultivated land.

In a guessing contest at J unction City, 
Km., a smart young woman named in ad- 

State carried by McKinley,

reservation.

naturally arises: 
right of China be recognized to demand 
arbitration between herself and the 
powers who have invaded lier soil? Why 
could not advantage be taken of the 
share that China took in the proceedings 
at The Hague in order to ali'ay in a 
friendly way the strife that lias arisen 
between C'lilina on the one hand and 
Europe and America on the other? So 
far as is known here, no power has, up 
to the present moment, thought of set
ting tlie Chinese imbroglio by avb.tration. 
Tlie conference at The Hague is Warned 

for new di-sul ioi-

WANTED.
Bod well states that after his friends left 

him lie refreshed himself at the half-way 
house and yesterday started up the 
mountain. As it was stormy it is thought 
he passed them asi they were coming down 
without seeing him. He was unable to 
get photographs on account of the weather 
conditions and reaching the top of the 
mountain and being unable to get into 
the hotel, lie made himself comfortable 
in the coach house. Ife had taken along 
a quantity of provisions so 
fered no discomfort and he was consider- 

-^kably surprised today to learn 
w^carchers had been looking for him. He 
^une down the moutuin with the party 

arid said he intended to start for home 
aVxOnce.

of Calhoun's

A Missionary to India Died on the Way 

to His Labors.states of Indiia.
“Tbe agreement wild necessarily be follow

ed by similar agreements wiitili reference to 
the other two provinces. Then Manchuria 
will be de üaeto a Russian ^protectorate, Rus
sia, by a pre-existing arrangement, having 
already the right to maimbain all troops reces
sary for the protection of the railway.”

Ccmmeating upon the informaiti'on trans
mitted by Dr. Morrison, the Times says :

“The problem raised Is very serious. The 
aigreemen-t is utterly irréconciliable with Rus
sia's professed attitude toward China and 
tthe assurances she 'has vodunitct red to tho 
powers. In fact, the situation contemplated 
by the Anglo-Genmtan agreement seems déli
mite! y confront us."

that lie suf
fer having given came 
commente-, and, in reference to the events 
in the far east the agreements signed in 
The Hague are not taken seriously. No- 
bodv, however, lias thought seriously ot 
asking that they he resorted to m tins 
conflict. This circumstance, entirely due 
to the peculiar character of the ( liine-e 
conflict, causes an insurrection that gains 
strength by reason of the sympathy of 
the legal government. Only in China is 
it possible that a revolution should re
ceive its sanction from the side of the 
government. This is at the same tune 
the best explanation for the general opm 
ion that exists on the Chinese and Cm- 

. It is entirely inexplicable how it is 
to have heard so

Philadelphia, .lan. 2—The family of 
Rev. F. XV. XVeiskattcn, pastor ot St.
James Lutheran church here, have re
ceived a despatch announcing his death 
and burial at sea on December 15.

Rev. Mr. AVeiskattcn went » to India 
with his eldest daughter, Emilie Louise, 
at the request of the hoard of foreign 
missions of the German Lutheran church.
He had lieen pastor of St. James church 
for 19 years. He was 58 years of age. A 1 ease.gmn 
widow and five daughters survive him. an(i a nuisance generally.

that

WANTED—rel|able
MEN

in every locality throughout Canada to in
troduce our goods, tacking up 9how cards 
on trees, fences, along roads, and all con
spicuous places, also distributing small ad
vertising matter. Cornmisiion or salary 
StiO.iJO per month and expenses not to ex
ceed $2.50 per day. Steady employment 
to good, honest, reliable men, XT. „,nei i- 
ence needful. Write for full particularsTHE EMPIRE MEDICINE Co ” 

______ London, Ont.

WANTED —A second class male or 
female teacher for School District No 1 
Hampstead, Queens Co. State salary nn" 

ly toB. S. PALM ER, Sec.’y to Trustees 
Central Hampstead, (jueena Co., >\ R

TEACHER WANTED-W^n^Tl
class female teacher for District No ’ 
Hampton. Apply stating salary <; '
A. Henderson, Nauwigiwauk, Kin us 
ty, N. B. h

■■

vance every 
even Nebraska.

Italian macaroni is no longer made by 
hand, hut by machine. According to the 
Brit.iah consul at Naples, about 70,000 
cases of macaroni are annually exported 
to England and 500,000 to the United 
States.

Women are seldom hermits, but the story 
is told of two women, mother and daughter, 
who lived iu Akron, 0., a life of seclusion. 
For sixteen years no heighbor darkened 
their door, and they never wandered beyond 
the limits of their yard.

The proposition for the construction of 
a floating m «chine shop for the use of the 
squadrons in various parts of the world is 
receiving the earnest attention it deserves, 
and it is not improbable that a definite move 
in this direction will be made soon.

The Korean court has gone into mourning 
for three days because the portraits of the 
imperial ancestors were destroyed in the 
recent conflagration. All officialdom will 
robe itself in white, aud the inmates of 

sackcloth and -are

ABSOLUTE SECURITY.
Destruction of a numher**of billboards in 

a Westei n city by the [fire! department was 
ordered recently. The reason given is that 
the bill boards were regular and. active dis- 

incubators. a menace to health

THE FRENCH AMBASSADOR

Mother and 
Doctor Too

!
F

To the United States Is Back After a 
European Visit.

passible for persons 
much about this country and yet to know 

little about it. AVJnt extraordinary 
often hears.

:
;Genuine appso

and unjust opinions one so
“Admitting that it is very difficult to 

understand and to judge t'he Chinese peo
ple, their national aspirations, the habits 
and arrangements, the whole nature, the 
habits and character of the Chinese are 
so thoroughly different from those ot a 

American that it is imipo?- 
thom from- the standpoint 

The

Washington, Jan. 2.—Tlie French am- 
ba-j-ador, M. Gambon, is hack after a 
vVit otf over five months in Europe. 
Hiis stay abroad covered a most eventful 
period in international affairs, including 
•the crises in China and the arrival of Mv. 
Kruger in Eurc]>e.

The C'h nesc question was in its acute 
«•tage'S" whi’e the air.iba-eador was nt Paris 
and other EuioiMian entres.

M. Ciiinbon praised the policy of the 
Un'.'ifced Sta.tes throughouit this trying or
deal and spoke of 'the happy accord 
which Avais mainlta.:ned ait all times by the 
governments of France and the United 
♦Stales. He says the clear note of Secre- 
itia,ry Hay of July 3rd, which was accept
ed by t-iie ol.'her powers and became the 
Iwrtiis of international! accord, cleared away 
the motSfc dangerous difficulties and estab
lished the essential principle that the ter- 
ritor'al integrity of China shall not be 
dinbuibcd.

The reception given to Mr. Kruger in 
France, iu* said, was a natural expression

was

Carter’s
Little Liver. Pills.

i

! C/
' Until the doctor comes, and for minor , 

ills and accidents, the mother must 
doctor her family. Tens of thous- ,

6» ends of mothers have relied upon ,
JOHNSON’S ANODYNE LINI- 
MENT, and have found it always ,

2^ reliable. It is used both externally , 
and internally and it is the remedy 1 

for inflammation from any cause. (
I Used continually for 90 years as a , j 

household remedy, its sustained popu- . '
larity and increasing use every year ( !

are the best possible testimonials to ,
. its curative powers. [

Xjoiinson'js
LINIMENT

: îjpsnzizxrs ,catarrh, bronchitis, la grippe, lameness, muscle soreness and pain and
inflammation in any part of the body. Bold la two ti«. bottiM. Be. and ¥* The , 
largo» si«o i- woro ocoaomloal. II jonr daaler hasn't it .and to an ilk firrt. I 1

I S JOHNSON A, CO., 22 Custom Houae St., Boston, Mass.

i
1

i«<1 .WSKiASSIrtos
Lomond. Apply slating salary tc 
.lohnston, Scc’y to Tnutoes.

European or 
sible to judge
of the civilized Christian world, 
basic principles of law and justice with 
reference to each nation remain the same, 
however, throughout the universe. These 
principles should in like manner be ap
plied to the Chinese, who, in any ease, 
form a large ami independent nation ot 
430,000,000 of living beir.gs. Very true, 
and yet everybody who is familiar with 
ta,e international relations with China 
must, in all justice, have serious reflec
tions when he considers how the civilized 

have dealt with this ancient em-

Must Bear Signature of I

the palace will wear 
roughly. wAri TED—Parties to do kol' 

at home; we turnlih yarn ar 
good easy work; we pay tio 
tor bicycle hose, and other wori> 
ly. We also want a man in ea 
look after our work. Bend stain 
ticuiara. Standard Hoae Comps1 
•laide SL, H. Toronto. v

1

AXmas.Vacation Will Begin Dec. 22. 
Glasses will re-open Jan- 2nd with 
increased 
largest
ties and brightest prospects we 
have ever had in our 33 years cx- 
pea-ieitee in college work. Come 
enrly to secure accommodation. 
Business and Shorthand Circulars 
sent to any address.

See PooSInffle Wrapper Below. !>
accommodation, the 

attendance, the best facili-
T«rr mud nA.riC.Muqr

teukeassugas, 1
1

FOI lEfflAME,
FOR DiniNEtSa 
rtR'iiuoumifc.
FORJORMDilVOr. 
NR CONSTIPATION. 
FOR SALLOW SUN. 

_Jfor t'" complexion

: 1ARTEI WANTED—Second Class Traci" 
l-'onialc, tor School. .District Ni 
Furish ct Petersville. Apply 'a 
ing salary, to Joseph Cochran 
Queers county.

1
poAvers
pire.

1

“No means of obtaining trade advan
tages, no opportunities of attairamg in
fluence in Pekin were neglected^ so long 
as they contained a guaranty of success 
ami this sure-evs was.then annctmeeil uiibi 
et oi-bi in a manner the move (Mliieu-lt to 
updersriand wlie-n one considers tha-t it

obtained at the cost oi China her-

i
the popular feeling, hut there 

fix Itliing in tiie olficiul attitlide ' 4
of TEACHER WANTED-A Serf 

Teacher to teoch srtionl\S. ÏEB8 & SOU, (if "the
grkvernment vnhx-h did pot rvnionn in 
the «itliiotesb yanbieuàars, to the disinter
ested position of franee".

x. in &
No. 14, in the parish ot St. de
li cop or, Sccretr.rv.

1
1I y- Oddftillowe’ Hell.
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